Introduction
This article is dedicated to academician Prof. Ivan Gams, Ph. D., and his successful research career in geography, particularly in karstology (Kranjc 2013) , regional geography (Perko 2013), physical geography and geography of natural hazards. Throughout the second half of the 20 th century, Gams was one of the leading contributors in Slovenian geography (Kladnik 2013) . Undoubtedly, he can be considered as one of the leading geographers and geomorphologists of the 20 th century both at home and internationally (Bognar 2003) .
Who knows how Slovenian physical geography would have developed if Gams had not been so prolific and active during the supremacy of dialectical materialism reflected in science in the period of . In his own words (Gams 2003, 10) , the before mentioned direction of Slovenian post-war geography »… decreased the importance of physical geography and strengthened the role of human geography while the reputation of classical regional geography as the factor that integrated human and natural landscape elements into regional structures gradually diminished« (Gams's role in regional and general geography was described in more detail by Perko (2013) and Kladnik (2013) ). Radinja's (1989, 16) claim that »… the imbalance between physical and human geographers … was somewhat alleviated …« only with the appearance of Gams and his work should therefore come to no surprise. Because of the numerous novelties Ivan Gams had introduced, and due to the conceptual, theoretical and methodological guidance he provided to his students from 1967 until 1989 , Radinja (1989 writes of »… a school of thought that was developed in the framework of physical geography …«, and especially points out Gams's role in karstology (Kranjc 2013) .
According to Ile{i~ (1983, 132) Gams 1959 …« as well as in several other papers. For example, Gams (1966a, 44) 
, Gams was inclined towards a complex geographical understanding of the landscape: »… although his basic direction is physical-geographical, he does not exclude the anthropogenic elements of the actual landscape reality. His inclination towards this approach was already clearly outlined in his doctoral thesis author's comment,

himself claims, that »… it is dangerous for further development of geography that any of the two branches of geography produce less and less applicable and applied knowledge for the other branch, and that they are also less and less connected from the organisational point of view …«.
Actually, this approach is characteristic of Gams's work in general. Gams tends to include the anthropogenic landscape elements in his physical-geographical research (e.g. , whereas his human-geographical studies (e.g. Gams 2001b) always contain a thorough analysis of the natural-geographical landscape features as well.
Physical geography
Up to the present, Ivan Gams has been the only geographer who (almost half a century ago) wrote a paper on the evaluation of Slovenian physical geography (Gams 1966a) . Later on, both Radinja (1989) and Lovren~ak (2009) tried to evaluate the development of physical geography as well, although their papers are more a review of work at the University of Ljubljana's Faculty of Arts than an actual comprehensive evaluation of Slovenian geography. In his article, Gams is wondering how to replace the formerly valid Davis's geomorphic cycle theory, and notes that what we are particularly lacking is a comprehensive insight into landscape evolution during the Quaternary period: »… Slovenian geomorphologists have been focused mainly on glacial geomorphology. In other branches, they have given little and received little in return. This explains the rather unsatisfying understanding of the Quaternary developments in our territory …« (Gams 1966b, 60) . This observation can be considered as the basic premise for his subsequent research which radically changed the understanding of the Quaternary landform evolution in Slovenia and the development of the geographical thought. In addition, it should be understood in the light of the fact that according to Gams, physical geography is one of the empirical sciences »… resulting from European rationalism on the threshold of the modern age …«. However, since physical geography »… belongs to the spatial sciences …« (Gams 2001a, 13) , its research methods cannot be compared with other empirical sciences such as physics. Gams (2001a, 13) therefore notes how in this regard, Slovenian physical geographers »… cannot pride ourselves on our publications having improved at all in the last half century …«, which can mainly be attributed to inadequate equipment (laboratories and other research equipment) and lack of researchers. Thus, a physical geographer has to deal with practically the complete range of research -from various branches of geomorphology to climatic geography. In increasingly specialized modern science, this certainly affects the scientific quality of research in physical geography for which »… one needs to prove the importance and relevance for geography as a whole, and especially the wealth of knowledge it constitutes, the increasingly diverse and in-depth research, its rapid growth that is becoming difficult to follow, its increasingly extensive and comprehensive literature …« (Radinja 1966, 26) .
Especially in the second part of his career, Gams set himself to study the current geomorphic processes because he had discovered how largely neglected this very important aspect of understanding a landscape really was for a comprehensive recognition of all the intertwined processes it involves. Even several decades later, the neglect of process geomorphology in Slovenia is still clearly evident -except when it comes to karstology or natural hazards (Komac and Zorn 2002; Zorn 2008, 11) . Therefore, we consider it important to point out one of Gams's earlier papers (Gams 1961a ) on the current movements in geomorphology where he describes the relevant Slovenian research of level top ridges and the global trend of »dynamic geomorphology« which he defines as being based on process analysis and says that »… it is the result of criticism directed towards the outdated, mainly speculative geomorphology based on personal impressions and interpretations of development …« (Gams 1961a, 171) .
Four decades later, returned to level top ridges in his evaluation of the importance of Melik's »geomorphological school« and its tendency towards studying geomorphogenesis in Slovenia on the basis of the Davis's geomorphic cycle theory (e.g. Natek 2001; Kunaver 2001; Bognar 2001). In addition, he provided a geomorphological overview of the former Yugoslavia (Gams 1993) and described his view of relief evolution and age in Slovenia .
His contribution to the studies of the Quaternary period in Slovenia is extremely important (e.g. Gams 1992a). He was the initiator of geomorphological mapping of Slovenia and Yugoslavia (Ile{i~ 1983, 131) . In addition to establishing the appropriate methodology (Gams 1968b; , he was actively involved in mapping (Gams 1968a ), e.g. the geomorphological map 1 : 100,000 of the Litija basin . He was the dissertation adviser for the doctoral thesis on a geomorphological map 1 : 100,000, sheet Celje (Natek 1993), and he wrote about the applicability of geomorphological maps in
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Figure 1: Ivan Gams on the Triglav glacier in September 1995.
MIHA PAV[EK spatial planning (Gams, Natek and ^erne 1981) . And finally, let us point out his contribution to the geomorphological map of Europe with the scale of 1 : 2,500,000 (Castiglioni and Gams 1985a; .
In climatic geography, Gams helped establish the climate-geographical division of Slovenia (Gams 1972; 1973) and Yugoslavia (Gams 1976a) . His positions were based on »… the proportion of monthly temperatures and precipitation during the vegetation period, the temperature and the duration of the vegetation period and attempts to explain the relevant differences in vegetation, especially in relation to plant cultivation …« (Ile{i~ 1983, 132) , and he established the bioclimatic division of Slovenia as well (Gams 1998b, 115-116) . He wrote about the urban climate (Gams and Krevs 1997) , the climate of the Kr{ko (Gams 1962a) and Slovenj Gradec basins (Gams 1982 ) and the Koper coastal region (Gams 1990a) . He was interested in temperature conditions in the soil (Gams 1989) and he defined the thermal belt in Slovenia (Gams 1996) . He was the dissertation adviser for two doctoral theses focused on urban climate (@iberna 1996) and the climate of Slovenian Istria (Ogrin 1994) . In addition, he contributed an extensive chapter on climate in Slovenia to the monograph The Geography of Slovenia (Gams 1998b) .
For decades, Gams had been actively involved in the studies of the shrinking of both Slovenian glaciers (Gams 1994a ; Figure 1 ), and was particularly interested in snow fields. In one of his papers, he wrote that these are »… among the most variable landscape features …«. He predicted that »… our snow fields will disappear completely if the current climate trends should continue for a few more decades.« (Gams 1961b, 243) . In the following decades, the condition of Slovenian snow fields was unfortunately not reviewed in a similar way, whereas both glaciers are still being continually monitored (e.g. Gabrovec et al. 2013) . In addition to the recent glaciation, Gams was interested in the Pleistocene ice ages as well (Gams 1992a ; Figure 2 ). Gams (1960; 1976b) is also the author of papers on altitude lines in Slovenian mountains -the tree line, the snow line and the settling line, and he was the adviser for the doctoral thesis on the upper tree line in the Kamnik-Savinja Alps (Lovren~ak 1975) . In this regard, we should mention his typological-geomorphological paper on the terminology defining low hills, hills and mountains where he concludes that (Gams 1986, 80) .
In relation to the terminology of physical geography, Gams published papers on the typology of fans (Gams 1964) and screes (Gams 1991a) . He always quickly responded to any natural events and tried to explain them, which for example is evident in the article on naming some of the slope processes ), written shortly after the debris flow in village Log pod Mangartom (e.g. Gams 2000 Gams /2001 .
Gams was also interested in the hydrogeography of the non-karstic regions. By comparing monthly precipitation factors and river outflows, he analysed river regimes in Slovenia (Gams 1998d ). In addition, he established the first comprehensive review (Kunaver 2005, 8) of the geographical characteristics of Slovenian Alpine lakes (Gams 1962) , which again were not researched into until four decades later (Brancelj 2002) .
Any review of Gams's physical-geographical research should not exclude landscape ecology or the Slovenian »landscape-ecological school of thought«, »… that was given its theoretical foundation by I. Gams himself …« (Kunaver 2005, 9) , mainly with the use of »… exact quantitative methods …« (Ile{i~ 1983, 133) . Among the numerous publications in this area, let us only point out his university textbook (Gams 1975) and the chapter on the landscape ecological composition of Slovenia included in the monograph The Geography of Slovenia (Gams 1998c) . It is no coincidence that according to Bognar (2003) , Gams laid the foundations of landscape ecology as a research science.
Despite his geomorphological analyses of numerous Slovenian non-karstic regions (Kunaver 2005, 8) , it is important that he repeatedly took a particular interest in his own landscape. His doctoral thesis was dedicated to the Pohorsko Podravje region (Gams 1959) , which he returned to subsequently as well (Gams 1984) . At the end of the first decade of the 21st century, Pohorje was the topic of his last comprehensive geomorphological paper (Gams 2008a ) which reflects Gams's in-depth understanding of geography.
In our opinion, the specialised content, the narrow spatial focus of research and the lack of an engineering approach may prevent modern physical geography -in comparison with Gams's traditional Slovenian physical geography -from having its research results recognized in wider society despite »… the methodological framework being similar to the one used in regional-geographical studies, except that the focus here is not on the regional structure but rather on the problem being addressed, especially in the light of physical-geographical elements …« (Gams 2001a, 15 ). Gams's recommendation that »… apparently, the main topics of physical-geographical research should tackle the current issues that can be analysed by physical-geographical methods …« (Gams 2001a, 15 ) is therefore worth being taken seriously. An illustrative example is the geographical research into natural hazards involving a substantial contribution by Ivan Gams himself.
Natural hazards
Unsurprisingly, Slovenian geography has always paid a lot of attention to natural hazards. This results from the fact that landscape wise, the territory of Slovenia is very diverse (Gams 1991c) , which is reflected in various natural phenomena, including natural hazards.
As a geographer, Ivan Gams, made an important contribution to a more thorough understanding of natural hazards. His efforts took several directions: as a university professor, he shared his extensive knowledge of natural processes, mainly obtained by meticulous scientific field research, with many generations of students. His lectures in physical geography also involved topics related to natural hazards, especially floods, slope processes and drought 1984; 1987; 1994; 2002a; 2002b) . Among other things, his creativity and hard work resulted in numerous studies and papers written by students under his supervision. Many of them were the first to tackle a certain topic in Slovenia. With regard to natural hazards, we should mention an important contribution by Milan Oro`en Adami~ (1993) to the earthquake safety and by Miha Pav{ek (2002) to the understanding of snow slides, as well as by Gams and Bat (1983) to risk mapping in alpine valleys, and our own contribution on the studying of slope processes (Komac and Zorn 2007).
Gams's contribution to Slovenian geography includes numerous articles that had an important influence on the understanding of the complex and variable relationship between nature and society. He was a responsive and innovative author with exceptional knowledge of Slovenian landscape (Perko 2013). Often, he had sort of intuitively detected the current landscape processes first and then studied them thoroughly and described them in detail. His work did not go unnoticed since several authors of books on natural hazards asked him to write the introduction (e.g. Gams 2002; Gams and [egula 2002 ).
Thus at the end of 1990s (Gams 1998 ), Gams already wrote about the »anticipated climate change« and its effect on natural hazards in Slovenia, a topic that was not discussed in greater detail until the IPCC report in 2001. After the heavy snows in the winters of the early 1950s, Gams published the first geographical article on avalanches 1983) .
In the last decades, natural hazards seem to have occurred more frequently than before. This is the consequence of the increasingly rapid social development, related growth of property value and greater vulnerability , and it is also a short-term result of the long-term effects brought about by climate change. Often, our actions even accelerate the consequences of natural hazards, as Ivan Gams pointed out repeatedly in his papers on natural hazards. The fundamental standpoint of Gams's work can only be evaluated in the light of an extremely long-term importance of the scientific and research efforts to prevent natural hazards or reduce their consequences, i.e. in the light of preventive activities (Gams 2008; 2010) . A geographer cannot eliminate the consequences of individual natural hazards. Instead, he can analyse them and thus significantly contribute to the elimination of consequences of natural hazards in the future. Gams's scientific and popular articles reached a broad audience in a period when remote sensing or eye-catching computer simulations were nowhere in sight. He repeatedly emphasized the importance of »… preventive research for the elimination of natural hazards since this is the only way the society can prevent the natural hazards from occurring over and over again … (Gams 2009, 17) «. The focus of his work was concentrated on Slovenia as well as in former Yugoslavia. He initiated the review of conditions in this area, issued in several publications (Gams 1983a; 1983c) and he also initiated Slovenian studieds on risk perception (Gams and Cunder 1983) . In addition to the geographical analyses of natural hazards in Slovenia and former Yugoslavia, he wrote papers on the regulation of the system of protection against natural and other hazards in Slovenia, which are more significant from the social point of view.
Gams's bibliography is impressive: it contains 1200 units, meaning that in six decades of active scientific work, Gams published more than 20 articles per year. Thereof, 120 articles are original scientific articles and almost 30 are review articles, the latter including 14 articles on natural hazards; while the articles on karstology prevail (Figures 3 and 4) . The topics of the articles include the above mentioned effect of climate changes on the frequency of natural hazards in Slovenia (Gams 1998) , the severe storm in the headwaters of Suhadolnica and Velunja (Gams 1995b; 1996) and the heavy storm in Me`i{ka dolina (Gams 1992) , the natural causes of a drought (Gams 1993) , the heavy storm in the Pohorsko Podravje region in June 1986 (Gams 1987) , floods on Planinsko polje (Gams 1980 ) and the classification of floods in Slovenia (Gams 1973) which -in addition to the article on the differences between the terms flood, inundation and severe storm (Gams 1991 ) -has until nowadays remained one of the fundamental works of its sort in Slovenia. Namely, the types of floods defined by Ivan Gams remained unchanged until new Gams also wrote about the fires in Kras plateau (Gams 1997) . In addition, he tackled some interesting topics such as the analysis of the relief as the source of paleoseismicity reconstruction in Slovenia (Gams 1995) , described on the basis of an earthquake in Starijsko podolje (Gams 1976) , and the characteristics of prevention against floods at the edges of basins and valleys (Gams 1992) . He was one of the first in Slovenia to focus on the human-geographical aspects of the geography of natural hazards, a topic that has not been discussed much in Europe until this last decade (e.g. Kuhlicke et al. 2011) . In 1980 and 1983, Gams wrote about how the residents of southern Ljubljana experience the danger of earthquakes and floods (Gams 1980; 1983d; Oro`en Adami~ 1993) . Similar topic on the behaviour and perception of people during natural and technological disasters Gams tackled together with psychologists (Poli~et al. 1987) .
Five of his more than one hundred professional articles deal with natural hazards: an article on the landslide in village Log pod Mangartom, describing the terminology dealing with the movement of earth masses (Gams 2001; e.g. Gams 1958; 1989b) , an article on anti-hail protection in the past and the present (Gams 1988a) , an article on the importance of prevention (Gams 1988b ) and an article explaining the effect of plate tectonics on the occurrence of earthquakes (Gams 1976d) .
In addition, he published several popular articles and discussions -though not on natural hazardsand became more widely known as a karstologist and a geographer ). He discussed the issue of natural hazards in his numerous lectures at conferences both at home and abroad (e.g. Gams 1983a; . Ivan Gams was also one of the organizers of the first conference on physical geography in Slovenia, held by the Slovenian geographical society in 1965. The conference was a place for exchange of some critical ideas on physical geography Radinja 1966 ), but was not followed nor by conference proceedings nor by future symposia. Only half a century later two conferences were held on physical geography; they were devoted to 80 th anniversary of Ivan Gams (Natek 2003) and Darko Radinja (Lampi~et al. 2007) .
He was also the editor, co-editor and member of editorial boards of numerous Slovenian and foreign journals and monographs, e.g. the Slovenian journals Geografski zbornik and Ujma in particular. It was on Gams's initiative that the Geographical Institute of the Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts organized the first Slovenian conference on natural hazards -as early as in 1983. The first book on this topic -edited by Gams -was published in the same year ). In addition, Gams was actively involved in the organization of the conference on natural hazards in Yugoslavia (Radinja 1983), organized in 1983 by the Department of Geography at the Faculty of Arts of the University of Ljubljana.
Another important book he contributed to is titled Hazards and their prevention (U{eni~nik 2002). The first book has 143 pages and the second book has 569 pages. The first one contains 10 black-and-white and the second contains 91 colour drawings and maps of Slovenia. The first one involved 17 and the second one 65 authors. The first book deals with natural hazards, whereas the second book expands this topic and includes technological and other hazards as well. Gams described the importance of such books: »… Nature itself punishes the failure to consider the possibility of another disaster. This is why books are so important, and in schools as well. After all, a book like this improves our knowledge of our country starting with the in-depth initial chapter on natural and other conditions.« Thus, we should point out the significance of Gams's cooperation with the national Administration for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief of the Republic of Slovenia -especially his involvement in the editorial board of Ujma magazine ).
Conclusion
This article contains a short evaluation of Gams' Radinja (1966, 28) was very suggestive half a century ago when he said that »… Slovenian physical geographers could barely constitute a good team of field researchers …«, which unfortunately has not substantially changed untill today.
Matija Zorn, Bla` Komac, Pris pe vek Iva na Gam sa k slo ven ski fizi~ ni geo gra fi ji in geo gra fi ji narav nih nesreP ris pe vek Iva na Gam sa k slo ven ski fizi~ ni geo gra fi ji in geo gra fi ji narav nih nesreD OI: 10.3986/AGS53102 UDK: 929Gams I.:911.2 COBISS: 1.02 IZVLE^EK: Ivan Gams se je v svo ji dol go let ni razi sko val ni karie ri ukvar jal pred vsem s kra so slov jem, pomemben pa je tudi nje gov pris pe vek k fi zi~ ni geo gra fi ji in geo gra fi ji narav nih nesre~. Ome nje nim temam je pos ve ~e nih ve~ kot 80 % Gam so vih znans tve nih in stro kov nih ~lan kov. Ker je Gams v pol sto let ja napisal prek 150 znans tve nih ~lan kov, ga lah ko upra vi ~e no {te je mo med naj po memb nej {e slo ven ske fizi~ ne geo gra fe povoj ne gene ra ci je. V Slo ve ni ji je tudi za~et nik preu ~e va nja narav nih nesre~ s so dob ni mi geograf ski mi meto da mi.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: Ivan Gams, fizi~ na geo gra fi ja, geo gra fi ja narav nih nesreŨ red ni{ tvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 6. maja 2013.
NASLOVI: dr. Ma ti ja Zorn
Geo graf ski in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ni cen ter Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti Gos po ska uli ca 13, SI -1000 Ljub lja na, Slo ve ni ja E-po {ta: mati ja.zorn zrc-sazu.si dr. Bla` Komac Geo graf ski in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ni cen ter Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti Gos po ska uli ca 13, SI -1000 Ljub lja na, Slo ve ni ja E-po {ta: blaz.ko mac zrc-sazu.si 1 Uvod la nek je pos ve ~en dol go let ne mu razi sko val ne mu delu aka de mi ka dr. Iva na Gam sa v geo gra fi ji, {e posebej na podro~ jih kra so slov ja (Kranjc 2013) , regio nal ne geo gra fi je (Per ko 2013), fizi~ ne geo gra fi je in geo gra fi je narav nih nesre~. Ivan Gams je ti podro~ ji pomemb no zaz na mo val prak ti~ no v ce lot ni dru gi polo vi ci 20. stolet ja (Klad nik 2013). Brez dvo ma ga lah ko pri {te va mo k vo dil nim geo gra fom in geo mor fo lo gom 20. sto let ja v Slo ve ni ji in {ir {e (Bog nar 2003) .
Vse bi na
Vpra {a mo se lah ko, kaj bi bilo s slo ven sko fizi~ no geo gra fi jo, ~e v ~a su pre vla de dia lek ti~ ne ga materia liz ma, ki je v ob dob ju med leto ma 1945 in 1991, odse val tudi v zna no sti, Ivan Gams ne bi tako plod no delo val. Sam ugo tav lja (Gams 2003, 10) , da je prej ome nje na usmer je nost povoj ne slo ven ske geo gra fi je pri ved la »… do zmanj {a nja pome na fizi~ ne in pove ~a nja vlo ge dru` be ne geo gra fi je, zble del pa je tudi ugled kla si~ ne regio nal ne geo gra fi je, ki je pove zo va la dru` be ne in narav ne pokra jin ske prvi ne v re gio nal ne struktu re« (Po drob ne je o vlo gi Gam sa v re gio nal ni geo gra fi ji ozi ro ma geo gra fi ji nas ploh sta pisa la Per ko (2013) in Klad nik (2013)). Zato ni pre se net lji va ugo to vi tev Radi nje (1989, 16) Ta pri stop zaz na mu je prav za prav celot ni Gam sov opus. Zanj je zna ~il no, da pri fizi~ no geo graf skih raziska vah ne pozab lja na antro po ge ne prvi ne pokra ji ne (prim. Gams 1981a), nje go ve dru` be no geo graf ske razi ska ve (prim. Gams 2001b) pa nuj no obse ga jo tudi teme lji to ana li zo narav no geo graf skih prvin pokraji ne.
Fizi~ na geo gra fi ja
Ivan Gams je do sedaj edi ni geo graf, ki je (si cer `e pred sko raj pol sto let ja) napi sal delo o vred no te nju slo ven ske fizi~ ne geo gra fi je (Gams 1966a) . Raz voj fizi~ ne geo gra fi je sta kasne je posku {a la ovred no ti ti tudi Radi nja (1989) in Lovren ~ak (2009), a sta nju ni deli bolj pre gled dela na ljub ljan ski Filo zof ski fakul te ti kot celo vi to vred no te nje slo ven ske geo gra fi je. Gams se v ome nje nem ~lan ku spra {u je, s ~im naj nado mesti mo do tedaj veljav no Davi so vo teo ri jo raz vo ja relie fa, poleg tega pa ugo tav lja, da nam pri manj ku je pred vsem celo vi te ga vpo gle da v do ga ja nje v kvar tar ju pri nas: »… Slo ven ski geo mor fo lo gi so pris pe va li najve~ s po dro~ ja gla cial ne geo mor fo lo gi je. Z dru gih podro ~ij so malo dali in malo spre je li. Toli ko v opra vi ~i lo sla be ga poz na va nja kvar tar ne ga doga ja nja pri nas …« (Gams 1966b, 60) . To ugo to vi tev lah ko {te je mo za izho di{ ~e nje go ve ga kasnej {e ga dela, s ka te rim je teme lji to pose gel v ra zu me va nje raz vo ja kvar tar ne ga reliefa pri nas in na raz voj geo graf ske misli. Razu me ti jo mora mo tudi v lu ~i dejs tva, da Gams pri {te va fizi~ no geo gra fi jo med empi ri~ ne vede, ki so nasta le »… kot plod evrop ske ga racio na liz ma na pra gu nove ga veka …«. Ker pa fizi~ na geo gra fi ja »… spa da med pro stor ske vede …« (Gams 2001a, 13) , po razi sko val nih meto dah ne more tek mo va ti z dru gi mi empi ri~ ni mi veda mi, na pri mer s fi zi ko. Tako Gams (2001a, 13) ugo tav lja, da se slo ven ski fizi~ ni geo gra fi »… ne more mo poh va li ti, da so na{e obja ve v tem pogle du bolj {e kot tiste pred pol sto let ja …«. Pogla vit ni vzro ki za to so sla ba oprem lje nost (la bo ra to ri ji in dru ga razi sko val na opre ma) in majh no {te vi lo razi sko val cev. Zara di sled nje ga se mora fizi~ ni geo graf ukvar ja ti prak ti~ no s ce lot no paleto razi skav, ki sega od raz li~ nih vej geo mor fo lo gi je do kli ma to geo gra fi je. To v vse bolj spe cia li zi ra no usmer je ni sodob ni zna no sti goto vo vpli va na znans tve no kako vost razi skav fizi~ ne geo gra fi je, za kate ro pa »… je treba pri ka za ti njen pomen in nje no nuj nost za celot no geo gra fi jo, zla sti pa za nje no bogas tvo, nje no ~eda lje bolj pestro in ~eda lje bolj poglob lje no razi sko val no misel, nje no naglo rast, ki je tolik {na, da ji je komaj mogo ~e sle di ti, nje no ~eda lje obse` nej {o in ~eda lje bolj boga to lite ra tu ro …« (Ra di nja 1966, 26) .
